[Calf trabecular cell culture in vitro, morphological and cytoskeletal ultrastructures and kinetics investigation].
To establish the method of culturing calf trabecular cells (CTCs) in vitro, to understand the morphology and function of CTCs, to probe into the effect of resistance of aqueous outflow in the pathogenesis and mechanism about primary open angle glaucoma(POAG). To direct the clinical using of drugs and to open up new antiglaucomatous medicine by pharmacological studies of CTCs. Trabecular meshwork was collected from twenty eyeballs of calf donors after slaughter. The tiusse was primarily cultured and cells were subcultured. The growing characteritics and morphological features of cultured primary and passaged cells were observed by light and electron microscopes. Cell kinetics of the third and tenth passaged cells were analysed using autoradiography and flow cytometry. The influence of the antiglaucomatous drugs 0.25 mg.ml-1 epinephrine (EPI) and 0.025 mg.ml-1 dipivalyl epinephrine (DPE) on cell kinetics of the third passaged cells was studied. The growing characteritics and morphological features of cultured CTCs were as same as those of human trabecular cells. Growing types of CTCs included most of epitheial cell and few of fibroblast. The amount of cellular microfilaments was reduced, DNA synthesis time(Ts) and cell cycle time(Tc) were obviously prolonged with passaged increasing. Antiglaucomatous drugs-EPI (0.25 mg.ml-1) and DPE (0.025 mg.ml-1) made microfilaments dissolving, Ts and Tc obviously prolonging. Establishing the method of culturing CTCs in vitro and understanding their morphology, function and pharmacological effects provided an important information for studying human trabecular cells and probing into the effect of resistance of aqueous outflow in the pathogenesis and mechanism about POAG. These studies indicated that antiglaucomatous drugs-EPI (0.25 mg.ml-1) and DPE (0.025 mg.ml-1) influenced obviously microfilaments and cell kinetics of the third passaged cells and suggested that it is not to be ignored that 1% EPI and 0.1% DPE may make CTCs' microfilaments dissolving and may inhibit CTCs' division and proliferation when they are used in clinical therapy.